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Ins problems of upward transmission of momentum and temperatur e
discontinuity have been investigated by many workers . Often the tw o
phenomena have been taken to be, and treated as, essentially similar .
Momentum is transferred by convective process alone, while heat may
be transferred by radiation also . The additional effect of radiation
was taken into account by Brunt l who concluded that to a certain degre e
of approximation radiative heat transfer was similar to convective diffusion .
The effect of radiation is felt not only by adjacent layers but also to a
greater or less degree by the most distant layers, depending of course
on the absorption in the intervening space . The convective process depend s
at least as used in theory, only on the thermal structure in the immediat e
neighbourhood of the point under consideration . It was shown by Roberts '`
that it would not be quite accurate to treat radiation' as analogous t o
convection . It was also found by the author and Ramdas3 that, in a case
when the effect of radiation could be expected to play a large part, Brunt ' s
type of equation was inadequate . A preliminary attempt made to study '
the effect of radiation may be of interest .
The amount of heat that crosses a layer of unit area at height z pe r
unit time owing to convection may be put as — h 0 where 0 is the tempera-
ture and h the eddy conductivity .
The amount of upward radiation across the same layer per unit tim e
may be put as R . It is assumed that the levels of equal absorptive matte r
and levels of equal temperature are horizontal . z is the height measure d
vertically upwards . If p be the density and cp the specific heat at constan t
pressure, the differential equation of thermal equilibrium would be
" Abstract was presented to the Silver Jubilee Conference of the Indian Mathemati-
cal Society at Bombay, December 1932
.
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